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Engineer Kelsey Turned Down
By the City Council

VICTORY FOR PAT MOEM

9OOO MOBS ON SIS

Decidfc That Wooden Stave Pipe Shall
Not Be Used in the Construction
of Water Improvements Plain
Talk by Some of Councilmen I

fity council daqided by a
vote of nine to five last night
that iooden stave pipe is not so
as cait iron tfpe In the

and t thereby adds
about 000 to the cost of the construc-
tion of the water Improvements the
north and north catSt benches

Councilman G mmell intimated In
very broad language that a present of
0000 as beingmade to Mr Aloran

the contrctor the approval of whose
bid was unde r considerationS Thus
the action of the board of pub
He works whicii thatcast iron is than
wooden stave for this work was
endorsed The CUT council has to thhv
extent the of public
works Kel
sey in the contest whcih has been rag
ing between

The board that the
bid of for this work amounting
to be taken instead
of of another which offered to do

for about 000 Moran
agreed to use cast Iron pipe and the
other bid in accord with the specifica-
tions of the city engineer contemplated

stave pipe
But this of the council goes

farther in contemplation-
water improvements to the amount of

500000 if done with wooden pipe but
which if cost iron pipe is used will
cost 1000000 according to the esti
mate of City Engineer Kelsey This is
the bringing in of the Big
water

The city engineer has declared in-

numerous communications to the coun-
cil that the public would havs to pay-
a million more for these improve

if cast iron Is used Since
the council has that the
iro pipe is better than the
these new improvements will thus cost
twice as much as they would If his
recommendation were followed

to
After the

recommending that the contract
to Moran was read Councilman

Edgar Howe that it be received
and placed the contract be

He was seconded by Tud
Fernstrom-

On the suggestion of Cottrell the re
port of the committee on finance to
suggest ways and means for raising the
money for this and other

was read The committee recom
that bonds for the amount of

51615CJ at 3 per cent or 4 per cent
interest be sold and that if the public
would not vote them that the money
be raised by an additional tax levy of
six mills

Gemmell who in addition to being a
city councilman is the state engineer
moved that wooden stave pipe be

for the cast He
made a lengthy argument
jet quoting from many eminent en
gineers and superintendents of

throughout the country to show
that the wooden pipes were not
inly superior to iron but their-

t was much less He had a dozen
r more telegrams and letters from

them
Fernstrom who was one of the cham-

pions of the board of public works de-

clared that wherever wood came in
contact vith the air it would

I defy any man in this
said Gemmell In closing the argument-

to produce testimony to show that
wooden stave pipe is not than
cast iron

Against Wooden Pipe
The voteon Gemmells to

use the pipe
Beatty Robertson Thomas
and Buckler noes Canning Cottrell
Fernstrotn Uartemtein Hewlett C R
Howe Edgar Howe Reid Tuddenham
and Whittemore

Then there was further discussion
Cottrell explained that he was against
letting the work altogether on account
of the great expense Hewlett was like-
wise against it Howe wanted to have
half the work done now and half next
year

If we vote a we had bet-
ter all take to the underground said

maintained that it was
useless to build a reservoir and acquire
watersheds without sufficient water
mains for the water

On the final vote Canning CottreiJ
Hewlett and C R Howe voted against
letting the contract altogether They
had all in favor of cast iron pipe
The other members to let the
contract Iron pipe
to which they objected on the ground
that the work was a necessity

CONTRACTS ABE APPROVED

City Council Passes on Contracts Por
City Improvements

The council passed the recommenda-
tion of the board of public works that
6800 feet of sewer pipe be purchased

nd the was authorized to ad
rertise

The contract made with P J Moran
nade by the board for the laying of
water main extensions was approved

The memorial to congress asking that
certain government set apart
RS a forest reserve they may-
be used as a watershed was read and
lassedi
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APPROVE RESERVOIR CONTRACT

City Council Voted Last Night to
Have Work Begin

The city council approved-
the contract for the construction of
reservoir at Third Bast and
South streets at of 25000
is 8 900 less bid which
was into the of publio

ago

MAGGIE IS IN TROUBLE

Sirs Martell Ar
For A w

Kartell more
trouble She is accuser this time for
she swore out a warrant yesterday
against Frank Ruga whom she
charges with assault and battery It
seems at least aricordlng to the story
of Ruga who is out on 20 bonds that
he was passing her house on Sunday
evening wheat be called him some hard
names and rushed upon him with a
knife

He bit her on the hea4 with a broom
stieK to quiet her That is what he
s yB Mrs Martell wis at Vhe police
station yesterday testify against

case went over She was
to give a connected

ucccnnt of her aide of case
The only business before Judge Tim

mony was the examination of Moran
who is charged with burglary But it
went over Moran was caught with
out shoes and tame into in green
and yellow socks
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Western Federation Mopts
Platform Princilfts

IMPERIALISM

DEMANDS FREE COINAGtfOF SIL-

VER AT 16 TO i

Denounces National Bank System
Increase of the ArnJy and Gov-
ernment by Injunction
Public Ownership of
Initiative and Referendum

Denver Colo May 22 The Western
Federatfbn of Miners today adopted a
declaration of principles The declara-
tion Says that the federation believes
that desired industrial be
accomplished only by
mental and submits the fol
lowing as

believe that the wage sys
tern should be abolished and the pro-
duction of labor be distributed under
the cooperation plan

Second We are opposed ex-
pansion of our national boundaries for
the acquisition of territory populated
by other than the Caucasian race

Third We are opposed to imperial-
Ism and demand that civil government
under the provisions of our fedora
constitution be extended to Porto Rico
and the other insular possessions pi the
United States

Fourth We are opposed t 3 arbi-
trary interference by federal authori-
ties in local affairs and we especially
object to government by injunction as-
a new and highly dangerous form of
oppression by which federal judgesin
contempt of all laws of the state and
rights of the citizens become at once
legislators governors and execution-
ers

Fifth We view with alarm the evi-
dent intention to increase the standing
army Aside from the enormous ex-
pense a large military establishment

the producers of the na
are the actual taxsayers

we know from historical facts and our
own experience that it is the chosen
weapon of tyrants a deadly foe to in
dividual rights of the common people
and incompatible with free institutions
therefore we express the hope that the
members of organized labor everywhere-
will refrain from voluntary enlistment
in any department of the federal or
state military service

Direct legislation
believe

of government a fable and
legislation as the first step

necessary to enforce legislative re
forms and therefore demand the initia-
tive and referendum in making of all
laws state and municipal

regard public owner
ship and operation of all the means of
production and distribution as the log
ical solution of the industrial problem
and respectfully

to give the the thoughtful
consideration its importance deserves

a graduated tax be
levied on the incomes and inheritances-
and property tax should be levied on
land values

Ninth the rehabilita
of silver as a money metal and its
coinage at the ratio of 16 to 1

Opposed to National Banks
Tenth We denounce the national

bank system as an institution estab
lished and maintained in the interest-
of capital ajone and inimical to the best

of the producers and demand
be abolished and a postal

savings bank system be substituted in-

stead and we further demand all
silver and Is

sued by the government of the United
States direct to the people

Eleventh We stand unalterably op-

posed to the immigration of cheap la-
bor and demand that the prohibitions-
of the Chinese exclusion act be extend-
ed to the Japanese and all the other
Mongolian

Twelfth the time has
arrived when all labor should
study and discuss

subjects with the view of sup
the for office best

to reforms for
which we stand

recommend that
when a member is
available for public office he should be
advanced and supported in preference-
to all other candidates

Fourteenth We recommend the full
and free discussion of all economic and
political questions by all unions of the
federation

The chief business tomorrow will be
the election of officers A few altera-
tions will be made In the constitution-
and convention will adjourn

Will Meet at Denver Again
Both the Western Federation of Min-

ers and the Western Labor union have
decided to hold their conventions
next year In Denver

At this mornings session of the Fed-
eration the ritual committee reported
a great number of changes in the ritual
work all of which were adopted A
resolution was adopted asking all mem
bers to work toward establishing
boards of arbitrations in the various
states Support and hearty sympathy
with the clerks union at Butte was

the fight being made upon the
by the Hennessey department

store
The convention refused to indorse

the proposed establishment of nation
al bureau of mines

Resolutions condemning President
McKinley General MerrIam Governor
Steunenberg of Idaho and Governor
Smith of Montana for their course in
regard to the Coeur dAlene miners
trouble were

RAZOR FIGHT AT OGDEN

Hobo Badly Slashed By a Fellow
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Tramp
Special to The Serald

23 In a hoboes quarrel
baekP of the Italian saloon-

on Twentyfifth street lastnight one of
the participants was baniy slashed by-
a razor A number of rthe fellows were
carousing In that neighborhood and
two of them got into a fight One of

whipped out the razor and went
adversary cutting several gash-

es about the head and face The
wielder of the razor made his escape
and had not been arrested at an early
hour this morning Thr wounded man
was to the hospital after the cuts
had sewed up by Dr Ferhland

TAMMANY MUST ANSWER

Van Wyck and Cited in Ice

New York May 22 Justice Gaynor-
in the supreme state court issued-
an order on petition of fiye
of the municipal v requiring
Mayor Van Wyck Dock

J Sergeant Cram Charles F Mur
and Peter F Meyer and Andrew

H Freedman Charles W Morse and
John F to appear court
May 26 as to their con
nection socalled ice

of the ice
is Richard Crokers partner

enterprises ariQ Is
leader of Tammany hall in Mr Brok-
ers absence
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Former Gillian Postal Agent
Taken in New York

NOW LODGED IN

BAIL IS 50000 WHICH HE
PAILS TO FURNISH

Burton Accuses
Converting

35400 House Judiciary
Recommends New Extradi

tion Bill Despite Plea of the Ac
cused Mans Attorney

New York May 23 Charles F W
Neely former chief financial agent of
the postoffice department at
rearrested today by a
shal on a warrant issued by United
Statos Circuit Judge Lacombe in a civil
sjuit against by th United States
He is with the wrongful conver-
sion His bail was fixed at
550000

The arrdst was made on information
furnished by Georgo H Burton and the
order of arrest was endorsed by Edward-
K Jones and Frederick P Smith

The prisoner was taken to the United
Statos marshals office and later was ar-
raigned before Judge Lacombe Counsel

the made application for areduction of the bull but It was deniedwas then taken to the Ludlow
Street jail

Burton Tells of Theft
Attached to the order of is theaffidavit of Burton an inspector general-

of United States with rank as
colonel and other affi

In his Burton
the history of the case telling

how Neely at the approach of

After into the details of his investigation office Colonel Burton
saysMy investigation demonstrated thatF W as thebureau of finance has received the sum
of 12265662 of which he has deposited
with the treasurer of Cuba sum of
57728137 and the balance amounting to
1537525 or any part cannot be
found and that the said sum remains entirely unaccounted for

EXTRADITION LAW FAVORED

Neeleys Lawyer Pails to Move House
Committee

Washington May 22 John D Lindsey
attorney for Charles F W ap
peared before the house judiciary corn
mittee today and submitted an argu
ment against the proposed extraditionbill He also presented a voluminousbrief

But his efforts were in vain After atwo hours executive session the comitte to rePort the extradition bill with some The chiefamendment makes instead of limiting It to Cuba
The proposition to subject an Americanto trial in a country where aSpanish system of are in

Mr contended was utterly op
posed to American traditions
damental theoi at the base of ourtem he said assumed aNeelys position to be innocent untilcompetent and evidence was ad
duced to prove The funda-
mental principle he said was faulty inSpanish which was on anancient system and a man was consid
ered guilty as soon as charged

that Neely can be tried In theUnited States he claimed was a cornnletA reason why he should not be takento Cuba

PositionTaken in Thief
In his Mr advachcfed thefollowing propositions

absence of a stipulationor congressional legislation there is no
I in the States govern
ment to extradite a fugitive from foreignjustice

2 The Cubans are tree and independ
ent and the Island of is as-
much foreign territory as France or England

3 No nation should authorize bytreaty or legislation form of extradition place where the laws and judi-
cial method are abhorrent to its ideas of I

right and justice f
4 The policy of the United States hasalways Co refuse to extradite Amer j

Ic

The conduction of affairs in Cuba
j does not justify at this time a departure

from the policy declared In the Spanishtreaty of
6 It is not for the government to urge

I that unless provision is made for ox-
tradition of fugitive American offendersagainst laws a single or evenmany criminals may go
justice

7 In the absence of any means whereby the extradition of Cuban citizenscharged with crimes in the United Statescan demanded the
Is manifestly untimely Reciprocal

and power
to surrender fugitives lies at the base
of all systems of extradition

PLAGUE CHIIBE

BOARD OF HEALTH AGREES
WITH THE SIX COMPANIES

Celestials an San Francisco Will Not
be Forced Into Inoculation
Against the Bubonic Infection

San Francisco May a meeting
of the board of health and the attor-
neys of the Chinese six companies this
afternoon a letter was drawn UD for
posting in Chinatown to the effect
that the board of health will not forc-
ibly compel Chinese to submit to inocu
lation and that only those volunteer-
ing to undergo the operation would be
treated the physicians It was also
decided that a housetohouse canvas
of Chinatown would be prosecuted to
discover if possible any hidden cases bf
the disease if such exists and to thor-
oughly cleanse diseasebreeding spots

No new cases have Len resorted to
the board and that body now has every
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reason to believe that the plague has
been completely stamped out though
every precaution will be taken until
this belief is verified

The federal authorities are still inocu-
lating Chinese who attempt to
the city by boat or train but this
be stopped at once in view of the prom-
ising state of affairs in the city

METHODIST DEADLOCK ENDS

Bishops Are Elected and Women Are
Admitted

Chicago May 22 1ie Methodist
conference today elected two mem-

bers of the board of general sunsrin-
tendehts after a battle of brulots last-
ing nearly a week and ilso finally dis-
posed of a question that for many
years has been a source of dispute In
Methodist conferences the admission
of women to the general conference
This was settled in favor of the women

Dr J W Hamilton of the New Eng
land conference general of
the Board of Freedmens Aid and
Southern Education society and J5r
David H Moore of Cincinnati editor of
the Christian Advocate were

the episcopacy on the
seventeenth ballot

Buys Lumber For Manila
Seattle Wash May 22 Quartermas

for the of ofWashington fir lumber fdr Manila The
lowest bid was 21000 and the contract
was awarded at that figure
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President Receives the Three
South Airi0an Envoys

BMKS SECEETAJIY HAY

HE WILL NOT

HELP THEM

cEey Will Address Meetings
Throughout the United States in
Behalf of the Cause of Liberty

is Duly
Approved in England1

Washington May 32 Messrs Fisch-
er Weasels and Wolmorans the Boer
envoys visited the White House at
10 ocloak this morning according to
previous arrangement to pay their res
pects to the president No official sta-
tus was given the and they
presented no

The envoys were received in the blue
parlor no one being present but them
selves the president and Secretary Cor
telyou At the first the conversation
touched upon a The
Boers talked about and
how they admired the city and the
president escorted them to the porch
at tho rear of the executive mansion
where a splendid view is obtainable of
the Washington monument and the Po-
tomac river

ivruger s name uuuy was
mentioned and the visitors stated
their purpose in coming to this coun-
try They said they understood
what Secretary Hay told them
day was final and that the position of
the United States was that this coun
try could not interfere in the struggle-
in South Africa

Backs Up Hay
The president confirmed this view

He said the action he took some time
ago when at the request of the

government he had tffered his
good offices to England to bring about
peace he did with great pleasure in
the hope that it might possibly bring

conflict to an end The offer had
been declined by Great Britain and he
said there was nothing which
the United States could do in the

envoys Intimated that they were
glad to feel they had friends in this
country and then bade the president
goodbyeWill

Address
Those who have iden-

tified with the Boer delegation since
they have been in Washington and who
conferred with them today on their
plans say that as a result of the state-
ments of the secretary of state and the
president the will not remain
long in Washington but will attend a
series of meetings to be held

the country Before going to the
White House today the delegates
breakfasted with John E Milhol
land of New YorkMessrs St John
Gaffney and Representative Sulzer also
being

The does not ex-
pect to have any further communica
tion with the Boer delegates If the

had any given them
status to present

them or even to refer to them at any
time in the course of their
the officials The only sign pos
session by them of diplomatic powers
was the inscription on the cards pre-
sented by that each
one of the delegates had been sent out
as a minister plenipotentiary by the
Boer republics

Reason For the Course-

It is surmised that if they have cre
dent als conferring diplomatic powers
upon them the delegates have purpose
ly refrained from presenting them in
order to avoid a dislocation of their

for the puture Having had rea-
son to anticipate the declination of the
United States to inter-
vene in behalf the republics it is
surmised that the delegates refrained

order to reduce the
liability to interruption in the

they are about to conduct in the
country at large

Although the United States govern-
ment beyond doubt has the power to

propoganda at any point and

it can be stated that there is no
of any such action being

taken so long as the agitation is con
ducted by private individuals But it is
said at the state department the prece
dent established in the case of Genet
the agent sent to this country by
French revolutionists would require
the government peremptorily to stop
the prosecution by fully accredited dip
loriatic agents of the bslligerenT nation
of efforts to aid their cause within the
Urited States through public demon-
strations

wade a Deep Impression-
It is evident that the delegates made

impression upon the officials of
bur government with whom they came
in contact yesterday and it is said that
it was only the plain demands of neu
trality as down in Secretary Hays
response Boer representations-
that prevented the return of an answer
that vould have been much more satis
factory to them The delegates were
disappointed at the response made by
Secretary Hay indicating that up to
the last moment they had cherished a
hope that the United States government
would befavorably moved

Ready to Make Concessions-
It is that the Boers are

ready at extremity to sacrifice
everything for which they have here
tofore contended to let in the Uitland
ers to equal privileges with the native
Boers in the Transvaal and Free State
to abandon the much talked of dvna
mite monopoly and in fact to make
any concessions if the victorious Brit
ish will but allow them independence
They hope that the American people
will bring such pressure to bear upon
the English
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BRITAIN IS PLEASED

London Press Pats McKinley on the

Lonfion May reply of the
Washington government to the Boer
peace envoys satisfies Great Britain

The Standard says It is the only
coTec idea the only possible line for
the Washington authorities to take for
they Know perfectly well that America
has riot a shred of concernin this

quarrel which we intend to dis-
pose of ourselves without assistance
from any outside parties whatever

The Times says The failure of the
Boer envoys to produce a serious im
pression in the United States even dur
ing apresidential campaign is com-
plete The United States senate re-
jected a proposal to admit them and
moreover Mr Hay assured them that
while the president desires peace he is
bound tp adhere to the policy of im
partial neutrality

s
Message Prom MacArthur

Washington May 22 The following
cablegram been received
era MacArthur

Whoatdn reports that two companies-
of Insurgents the
ant one captain two first lieutenants
fur second lieutenants and 163 men with
leg guns in good and a small
quantity of ammtfnition surrendered at
Tarlac at 2 a m May 22 the
first In the island of surrender
4f the organizations complete and is re-
garded as and
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Senator Spooner Defends Policy

In Philipinne-

sWMTS MOBS POWER

THESUPPORTS BILL
PRESIDENT CZAR

Would Center All Power For Govern-

ment of the Islands in Adminis-
tration Until Peace Is Restored
Two Resblutions Favoring the
Boers Are Introduced

Washington May the senate
today Mr Spooner Wis made a nota
ble speech in favor of his bill providing
that upon the suppression of the insur-
rection in the Philippines the govern-

ment of the islands shall devolve upon
the president until such time as con
cress shall direct otherwise-

Mr was almost too ill to
stand but he defended with character-
istic vigor and eloquence the policy of
the administration in the philiDDines
The bill provides that when Insurrec
tion shall have been completely sup
pressed by the military and naval for
ces of the United States all military
civil anti judicial powers necessary to
govern the said islands shall until
otherwise provided by congress be
vested in such persons and persons
and shall be exercised in such manner-
as the president of the United
shall direct for maintaining
tecting the Inhabitants of said islands-
in the free enjoyment of their liberty
property and rellgldn

Mr said he supposed it would
be admitted that if there had been no
war with Spain and she had tendered-
to ns a section of the

the proposition of its acceptance
would have been very unattractive to
the He did not believe the
problems presented to this goveqi
ment were presented because it devolv
ed on the United States to christianize
the world While ours was a mission
ary people the government is not a
missionary government

We have problems of our own de
dared Mr Spooner and our first duty-
is to subserve the interests of our own

peopleCalls it a Question of Honor
There has never been an hour since

the capitulation of to our forces
when without to our navy
we could have sailed away from Manila
Our duty there was to maintain our
honor and to protect the inhabitants of
the city

Mr Spooner then referred to the
who have seemed to eult some
In coupling the names of half

caste Filipinos that of our own
Washington and he read a portion of
a proclamation issued by one of Ag
uinaldos leaders warning the Filipinos-
In that a specified

would exterminated
compassion after the extermination-

of the army of occupation
Was there ever anything worse than

that he demanded K
Existence of Order

Mr Pettigrew Spoon-

er to declare that no such order or
proclamation was ever issued Mr
Spooner replied that it was contained
In an Official document issued by the
government

Talks of Previous Insurrection
Mr Spooner said that the insurrec

tion was not much of an
and he was not to say

that any of the money paid by the
Spanish to secure peace had been ap
propriated by Agulnaldo to his per
sonal purposes The Filipinos had sur-
rendered their He repeated that
the Insurrection was of little conse-
quence which led Mr Tillman to in
terject the remark that it was true
that the Insurrection of that date was
not equal to that of the present time

We will have more responded Mr
Spooner if the Democrats cant help
us

Continuing he said the socalled
ippine republic in existence
troops first invaded Manila was not
such as to command our recognition as
had been claimed

Purpose of the Troops
Replying to Mr Tillman Mr Spooner

said our 65000 were in the Phil
ippines for the purpose of maintaining
order in territory which had been ac
quired by the United States

The United having acquired-
the Philippines treaty of Paris
Mr Spooner continued the president
could do no less than send troops to
that archipelago He could not have
asked Aguinaldo for an armistice

Say what you choose about the pres
ident Mr Spooner exclaimed he has
been grossly insulted in this chamber
but he has dOne his duty and done it
in a way to impress on the Filipinos his
desire and the desire of the American
people to do them good to give them
the largest liberty possible and he has
done it in disregard of hostile criticism
at home he has done what under his
oath he was obliged he has sent
United States troops to enforce the au
thority oyer territory of the
States

Here Mr Spooner suspended his re
marks until tomorrow

Boer Resolutions Introduced
Mr Wellington presented the resolu

adopted by the meeting held in this
on Sunday evening last to welcome

the envoys from the South African re
publics He gave notice
he would speak on the subject

Mr Allen offered a resolution request-
ing the president to transmit to the
senate translations of the constitutions
of the South African republics and Or
ange Free State It was adopted
Light Asked on Philippine Affairs
The resolution introduced by Mr

Kenney Del calling upon the secre
tary of war for certain information re
garding the situation of our affairs in
the Philippines and the military opera
tions in those islands Was before
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the senate After some colloquy a sim
ilar resolution introduced by Mr Allen
and reported favorably from the com-
mittee on affairs was substi-
tuted for Mr Kenneys resolution
slightly amended and passed Mr Ken-
ney read as a of his remarks the
Associated Press dispatch from Manila
published today

The resolution of Mr Jones Ark di-
recting the secretary of war to make a
thorough investigation of the opera-
tions of the North American Trust fom
pany in Havana its organization and
its relations to this government was
adopted

HONORS THE KINGS

House Aids Administration in Its
Present Policy

Washington May house
the entire day to the Alaskan

civil bill Slow progress was made
only twentyfour pages being disposed-
of

In assembling a k enate bill was
passed to reserve certain lands in Ha-
waii for cemetery purposed

Mr Knox Mass in explaining the
bill said In this cemetery the old
ikings and families of the islands-
lie sleeping unconscious that they have
been to the United States

I will be no objection dn
this side to the passage of the billin
terrupted Mr Wheeler A few
kings dead or alive Is all need-
ed to complete the policy of the pres
ent administration Laughter

The house then resumed consldera
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tion of the Alaskan government
bill There was much
sections relating to the mining laws
but no action was taken

The conference report army
appropriation bill was adopted The
senate amendment for the library at

had been stricken out

Continued from Page I

gaze at oil paintings and stained
glass windows The altars in many
cases serve as dinner tables for the S61
diers and the windows as loop holes to
repel a rebel attack

Our soldiers seem to take advan-
tage of the situation and In many In
stances I might add they are not para-
gons of proper conduct for their Fili-
pino foes Drunkenness in their gre t-

est bane and many cases of insanity
are resulting from over indulgence in
liquor There are four or five insane
privates on the ship coming
who had become maniacs from
ingIn my trips over the islands I vis
ited the scenes where the Utah boys
fought and bled I stood on the spots
where several of them fell including
the place where Dr Harry Youngs
body was found I also visited the

to the south and was charmed
picturesque scenery Sulu is par

ticularly beautiful I didnt get a
chance to see the sultan or any of I

wives He lives in a palace ten miles
from Jolo the prettiest city in the
Philippines j

I was much impressed with the pro-
ductivity of the region and some day
there will be great openings afforded
for investors American monied men
have not yet paid much attention to the
commercial opportunities of the islands
but are waiting until hostilities cease

Gay Scenes in Manila
In Manila however we enjoyed the

best American society and with night
fall the city is ablaze with festivity
The drives are beautiful and the enter
tainment are lavish Heroes go largely
to make society more interesting andthe lord of all creation when I left was
Lieutenant Gilmore who had such a
sensational experience in captivity He
is a delightful reminiscencer yet-
a very young man not over 36

Just now life in Manila is being
disturbed considerably by the pilfering
of the natives The essence of Fili-
pino character is theft and mendacity-
and the courts are kept busy trying of
fenders

Major Young is so involved by his
official duties that his return to Utah ispurely problematical He is
with his new office and the
his duties

Mrs Young when asked what the
sentiment was toward General Otis
said that he was much esteemed by his
fellow officers

They regretted to lose him she
but General MacArthur is equal

well liked
Mrs Young is occupying the family

residence at Second and C streets andwill make a prolonged stay In Zion

FEENCH CHAMBER OP DEPUTIES
DISCUSSES REOPENING IT

Premier WaldeckEousseau1 Strongly
Opposes Such a Step and Wins
Point on a Test Oath

Paris May 22 After an adjourn-
ment of six weeks parliament reas
sembled today

Alluding to the Drevfus agitation
fKe of

Dreyfus was art act of humanity The
government did not auorove of the
declaration Mr Reinach favoring the
resuscitation of the affair The premier
was convinced the vote of the peo-
ple was due misunderstanding-
which would soon be cleared-
up The nationalists he continued
only live a certain time and the
ernment intended to put an end to tiepresent era of calumny from which
France had been suffering In pardon
Ing Dreyfus he pointed out the gov-
ernment undertook at the same time to
end the agitation and by the amnesty
measure to prevent reprisals thus g v
ing France

A test vote which divided the cham
ber into Republicans and antlR6pubU
cans showed 439 former and fiftysix of
the latter but a second vote which

the position of the Waldeck
Rousseau ministry itself showed a
muster of 274 ministerialists while the
combined opposition nationalists ds
affected Republicans and reactionists

226
the voting the ministerialists

confidently declared that the govern
ment would now be safe until after the
exposition

Continued from

cratic national convention Jn Kansas
City was agreed upon at a meeting
here today of the committee recently
appointed by the Western Passenger
association

It had been previously decided to
grant for the convention a rate of one
fare for the round trip with a return
limit until July 9 The committee to
day decided to extend the limit to

30 in order to enable those at
the convention to make

to the various pleasure
and fields of investment in
To secure this extension tickets must
be deposited with the local passenger
bureau which will grant extensions to
correspond with the excursion tickets
purchased

ANOTHER XENTTTCOT ARREST

Powers Accused of Connection With
Goebel Murder

Frankfort Ky May 22 John Pow
ers brother of Secretary of State Caleb
Powers and who is indicted for the
assassination of Senator Goebel was
arrested in the mountains of Knox

d
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county last night He was taken to
where habeas corpus

begun today
issued an order

today dismissing the Democratic sol-
diers and they will return home

The Kentucky authorities will not at-
tempt to mandamus Governor Mount
to honor the requisition of Governor
Beckham for the arrest of FInley ar-
rested in Indiana in with
the Goebel murder pre
vails that the matter is wholly withm
the province of the governor of each
state and that no legal action can be
maintained to enforce the requisition

TWO SENATORS CHOSEN

Louisiana Beelects jBIcEnery and
Displaces Caffery

Baton Rouge La May
houses of the state legislature assem
bled at noon today and elected ex
Governor M J Foster to
States senate and reelected Hon
Samuel Douglas McEnery who Is at
the present time junior senator from
this state

Senator Foster has been governorof-
the state for eight years only yester-
day vacating that office Senator Don

Caffery whom Senator Foster
succeeds Senator Foster are
cousins although avowed pontical en-
emies the campaign just
clOsed Senator Caffery himself
with the sugar1 planter Republicans
making speeches for that party all
overthe state his son being that

candidate for governor

proceeding

connect n
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United Stats Senator
From Colorado SiuceumTbs

POSSESSED YASTWiMLTEP-

OUNDED AND OWNED THE AR
GO SMELTER

Controlled the Denver Republican
Once a Professor of Chemistry
Acquired Large Oil and Other In
terests Principally in Colorado
and Montana Illness Lasted Long

Denver Colo May 22 Nathaniel
former United afttor from

dIed at of general
debility from stomach
trouble old

For lmost thlrtyflv years Nathan-
iel P HiU occupied leading position
in the financial end social life of Den
ver an3 Colorado He had amassed
one of the greatest of the
state amounting to dol-
lars He was the owner of the Boston

Colorado smelter better knows a
the Argo chief owner of the oil field
at Florence controlled by the United
Oil company and owner of a four
fifths interest in the Denver

He had besides large Interests
in Colorado and

The smelter pride AM
an Instance showing the character of
the man it is related the trying
times following the panic of 18H when
wages were being reduced in all lines
of industry he to allow any
reduction at the

Was Professor of Chemistry
Mr Hill was born in Orange cxranty

N Y in 1882 His father w s an ex-
tensive farmer and was at one time

judge At the age 6f 81 the
Brown university In IfiK

he was made a tutor in the chenHOLl
department of the university and in
1360 he was elected professor of
istry continuing in that
1864Boston

and Providence capitalists
placed at his disposal a sufficient sum
to enable him to make a thorough ex-
amination of the mines of Gllpin coun-
ty Colorado for the purpose of dis-
covering a more economical method of
treating the ores preduced there He
visited the reduction works at Swan
sea and spent many months

methods of ore reduction
there and elsewhere In Europe In the
spring of 1S67 he the Boton-

Colorado and bee
since devoted his energies largely to Its
successful management meantime be-
coming interested in other business
ventures

Elected to the Senate-
In 1879 Mr Hill was elected

States senator as a
served with distinction for six years
He was defeated for reelection Mr
Hill was an earnest advocate of the
free coinage of silver and of a postal

President Harrison as a
internatiqnal monetary commission but
the commission never went
it accomplished nothing for

The home of Senator Hill has been one
of the most prominent in the social Hfe
of the city Courteous refined and hon-
orable Senator Hill will be remembered
as the personification of all is

and ennobling He was a mem-
ber and regular attendant of the First
Congregational church Ha had been
failing in health for several years

Senator Hill leaves a wife and three
children Crawford Hill who has been
for many years associated with his
father in business Mrs Charles B
Berger and Miss Isabel Hill

Senator Carter of Montana PIe
sents the Credentials

Washington May 12 The credentials
of W A Clark as senator appointed
by Lieutenant Governor Springs of
Montana were presented at 49iJjy
Senator Carter

The credentials consisted of the gov-
ernors certificate of appointment 3 r
Carter simply asked that the certfflqaie
be read and laid on the table This was
done The incident created a ripple of
Interest from the senate but caused nei
further remarks

An agreement was reached today be
tween the friends of Senator of
Montana and the senate committee on
privileges and elections to postpone any
action upon the senators credentials
until Wednesday the 30th Intt la the
meantime the credentials of Martin U
ginnis will be presented and the papers
In both cases will be considered to
gether

Following is the full text of Lieuten
ant Governor Spriggs certificate in the
case of Senator Clark
State of Montana Executive Chamoer

Helena Mont May 15190G Where
as A vacancy has occurred in th rep
resentation of the state of Montana in
the senate of the United States caused
by the resignation of Senator Wiffiam
A Clark and

Whereas The legislature of said
state is not in session but in recoeer
therefore be it known that nurauant
to the power vested in me by the con-
stitution of the United States I JL

the lieutenant governor and
acting governor of the said state do
hereby appoint William Andrews Clark
a citizen and inhabitant of said state
to be a member of the senate of the
United States to fill thevacancy so
caused and existing as aforesaid to
have and to hold the said office and
membership until the next meeting of
the legislature of this state

In witness
A E SPRIGGS

Acting Governor
By his excellency the acting gover-

nor T S HOGAN
Secretary of State

MOTHERS HISS A PAPER
Object to Statement That Marriage Is

Chief Aim
Des Moines la May 22 There were

hisses andarotests in the National
Mothers congress this afternoon at
some of the doctrines advanced by Os
car Cristman A M Ph D professor
of paidology in the Kansas State Nor
mal school at Emporia Kas

The professors subject was The r
Scene of Child Study and he described
at length the meaning of the word

paidology which he said was not to
be found in the dictionary Much of his
talk was applauded but when he
asked For what do educate your
girls finely furnish your homes and
give them social pleasures he
answered To make them marriage
able There was a storm of hisses and
expressions of disgust and protest
which caused the professor to recoil a
step or two and pass over a few pages
of his manuscript presumably along
the same lines

This evening the weather was threat
ening but a large number attended the
reception given to the congress by
Governor and Mr T M Shaw t the
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